20 May 2015

Notification for temporary cycleway diversion

The Australian and NSW governments are building WestConnex, a 33 kilometre motorway, linking the M4 and
M5 motorways for the first time.
The M4 Motorway will be widened to four lanes in each direction between Church Street and Homebush Bay
Drive. The works also include a new viaduct from Junction Street to Church Street and new access ramps from
Hill Road and Homebush Bay Drive onto the M4 Motorway.
The Rizzani Leighton joint venture has been contracted to design and build this section of the WestConnex
Motorway.
Widening the M4 Motorway will require significant construction work in the median and on the eastbound and
westbound shoulders (including on and off ramps) which will temporarily remove cycle access along the M4
Motorway.
A cycle diversion will be in place at the start of construction which will prohibit cyclists from the M4 motorway
for the duration of the project. Construction work is expected to start late May 2015. The diversion will remain
until the project is completed which is expected in early 2017.
The alternate route will be identified with ‘M4 cycle path diversion’ signs, line marking and bicycle symbols at
key locations as determined by an independent road safety audit.
Where cyclists are required to be diverted like on the on-ramps to the M4 Motorway, water filled barriers and
‘cyclists prohibited’ signs will direct cyclists to the diversion route. This will be in place for approximately the
next year and a half.
To undertake the works and to ensure the safety of motorists, cyclists, pedestrians and road workers,
temporary traffic signals, traffic controllers, traffic control devices and speed reductions will be used as
required.
Your patience and cooperation is appreciated while these important works are underway.
For further information about the works, please visit www.westconnex.com.au, contact the project team on
1300 660 248 during business hours or email community.info@rljv.com.au
.
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